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One man of rank and wealth went over to Bony during
the action, and I saw his hotel converted into an hospital
for wounded soldiers. It occupied one half of one of the
sides of the Place Boyale, a noble square, which your
Grace has probably seen. But, in general, the inhab-
itants of Brussels were very differently disposed; and
their benevolence to our poor wounded fellows was un-
bounded. The difficulty was to prevent them from kill-
ing their guests with kindness, by giving them butcher's
meat and wine during their fever. As 1 cannot put my
letter into post until we get to Paris, I shall continue it
as we get along.
\Wi August, Roye, in Picardy. — I imagine your
Grace about this time to be tolerably well fagged with
a hard day on the moors. If the weather has been as
propitious as with us, it must be delightful. The coun-
try through which we have travelled is most uncommonly
fertile, and skirted with beautiful woods; but its present
political situation is so very uncommon, that I would give
the world your Grace had come over for a fortnight.
France maybe considered as neither at peace nor war.
Valenciennes, for example, is in a state of blockade; we
passed through the posts of the allies, all in the utmost
state of vigilance, with patrols of cavalry and vedettes
of infantry, up to the very gates, and two or three bat-
teries were manned and mounted. The French troops
were equally vigilant at the gates, yet made no objections
to our passing through the town. Most of them had the
white cockade, but looked very sulky, and were in obvious
disorder and confusion. They had not yet made their
terms with the King, nor accepted a commander ap-
pointed by him; but as they obviously feel their party
desperate, the soldiers are running from the officers, and
the officers from the soldiers. In fact, the multiplied
hosts which pour into this country, exhibiting all the
various clresses and forms of war which can be imagined,
must necessarily render resistance impracticable. Yet,

